
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

54TH LEGISLATURE - FIRST SESSION - 2019

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR SENATOR WILLIAM P. SOULES

SENATE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0034

 

I request that the following be funded:

William P. Soules

to the administrative office of the courts•

3RD JUD DIST SECURITY EQUIP

sixty-five thousand five hundred seventy dollars ($65,570) to purchase and install security 

equipment, including walk-through metal detectors, x-ray machines, generators and related 

equipment and infrastructure, for the third judicial district court in Las Cruces in Dona Ana 

county

to the aviation division, department of transportation•

DONA ANA CO INTERNATIONAL JETPORT RUNWAY 10-28

four million dollars ($4,000,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to runway 10-

28, including lighting, at the Dona Ana international jetport in Santa Teresa in Dona Ana 

county

to the cultural affairs department•

FARM AND RANCH HERITAGE MUSEUM IMPROVE

nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, equip and 

make improvements at the Farm and Ranch Heritage museum in Dona Ana county

to the public education department•

ONATE HIGH SCHOOL WEIGHT ROOM EQUIP

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase, install and equip weight room 

equipment for Onate high school in the Las Cruces public school district in Dona Ana county

to the office of the state engineer•
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DONA ANA CO BRAHMAN DIVERSION CHANNEL CONSTRUCT

eight million five hundred fourteen thousand dollars ($8,514,000) to acquire property and to 

plan, design, construct and equip a drainage channel as part of an extension to the Brahman 

diversion channel and future Brahman dam in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO SPRING CANYON ARROYO DAM CONSTRUCT

three million seventy-five thousand dollars ($3,075,000) to acquire property and to plan, 

design, construct and equip a flood control dam on the Spring Canyon arroyo in Dona Ana 

county

to the department of environment•

LOWER RIO GRANDE PWWA MESQUITE WETLANDS CLOSURE

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) for closure of the Mesquite wetlands 

wastewater treatment facility, including earthwork and capping and construction of 

monitoring wells, in the lower Rio Grande public water works authority service area in Dona 

Ana county

DONA ANA CO S CENTRAL WWATER COLLECTION IMPROVE

one million six hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($1,625,000) to plan, design and 

construct wastewater system improvements for the South Central wastewater collection area, 

including lift stations, manholes and main lines, in Dona Ana county

LOWER RIO GRANDE PWWA DUMP TRUCK PURCHASE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and equip a dump truck for the lower 

Rio Grande public water works authority service area in Dona Ana county

LOWER RIO GRANDE PWWA INFO TECH

nineteen thousand dollars ($19,000) to purchase, install and implement information 

technology to automate timekeeping, payroll and staffing management for the lower Rio 

Grande public water works authority in Dona Ana county

LOWER RIO GRANDE PWWA JAQUEZ RD WATER LINE

eighty-nine thousand dollars ($89,000) to plan, design and construct a water line extension 

on Jacquez road from Three Saints road to the end of Jacquez road in the lower Rio Grande 

public water works authority service area in Dona Ana county

LOWER RIO GRANDE PWWA MINI-EXCAVATOR PURCHASE

seventy thousand dollars ($70,000) to purchase and equip a mini-excavator for the lower Rio 

Grande public water works authority in Dona Ana county
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LOWER RIO GRANDE PWWA WATER METER SYS IMPROVE

thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) to purchase, install and implement information technology 

and related equipment for a radio-read water meter system in the lower Rio Grande public 

water works authority service area in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO S CENTRAL WWATER TRTMNT PLANT IMPROVE

three million six hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($3,625,000) to plan, design, 

construct and equip improvements to the South Central wastewater treatment plant in La 

Mesa in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES INTRNATL AIRPORT WATER TANK IMPROVE

one million one hundred thousand dollars ($1,100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 

install and equip improvements to the water tank and related infrastructure adjacent to the 

Las Cruces international airport in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES SEPTIC SYSTEMS REPLACE & IMPROVE

one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) to plan, design and construct phase 2 

and 3 septic systems replacements and improvements in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

to the Indian affairs department•

FORT SILL APACHE WATER/WWATER/HWY INFRA PLAN

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan and design water and wastewater 

systems, highway access and infrastructure improvements for the imminent construction and 

development of facilities at the Fort Sill Apache Tribe of Oklahoma reservation in Luna 

county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION COM TOWER CONSTRUCT

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

install a communications tower and broadband systems for the Jicarilla Apache Nation in 

Rio Arriba county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION WATER SYS CONNECT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct a water system to 

connect the Jicarilla Apache Nation to the Cutter lateral regional water system for the 

Jicarilla Apache Nation in Rio Arriba county

JICARILLA APACHE NATION EROSION CONTROL

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct erosion control and 

mitigation measures for the Jicarilla Apache Nation in Sandoval county
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to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

ALB EXPLORA STEM PHASE 1B

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip phase 1B of the cradle 

through career science, technology, engineering and mathematics learning campus, including 

design, construction, purchase and installation of exhibits, furnishings, equipment, 

information technology and related infrastructure, at the Explora science center and 

children's museum in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

BERN CO TRANSITIONAL LIVING FCLTY IMPROVE

nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) to plan, design, renovate, construct, furnish and 

equip office space, a pump house, a pool house and related facilities, including demolition, 

site improvements, utility infrastructure, water and septic systems, the purchase and 

installation of security cameras and a security system and improvements to the parking lot 

and landscaping, at a transitional living center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

DONA ANA CO BUTTERFIELD CMTY PARK RSTMS IMPROVE

forty thousand dollars ($40,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct and install 

improvements to restrooms at Butterfield community park in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO EAST MESA PARK/BALLPARK IMPROVE

forty thousand dollars ($40,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct and equip improvements 

to East Mesa park/ballpark in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO FIRE AND RESCUE STATION IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the 

Dona Ana county fire and emergency services station, including living quarters, bathrooms 

and an apparatus bay, in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO FAIRGROUNDS IMPROVE

one million seven hundred ninety thousand dollars ($1,790,000) to plan, design, construct, 

equip and install improvements to the Dona Ana county fairgrounds, including water 

systems, infrastructure, facilities and grounds, in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES AMADOR HOTEL IMPROVE

four hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($485,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 

furnish improvements to the Amador hotel in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county
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LAS CRUCES ARTS & CULTURAL DIST IMPROVE

nine hundred fifty thousand dollars ($950,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design, 

construct, improve, purchase and install signage, street lighting and infrastructure in the Las 

Cruces arts and cultural district in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES BRANIGAN CULTURAL CTR IMPROVE

eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($850,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and 

install phase 2 improvements, including structural stabilization and security systems, at the 

Branigan cultural center in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES CHILDREN'S MUSEUM

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 

children's museum in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES COMMUNITY OF HOPE DENTAL FCLTY

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 

dental facility, including site preparation, sidewalks, lighting, security and a sustainable 

energy system, at the Mesilla valley community of hope campus in Las Cruces in Dona Ana 

county

LAS CRUCES COMMUNITY OF HOPE FOOD DIST FCLTY

six hundred sixty-four thousand five hundred dollars ($664,500) to plan, design, construct, 

furnish and equip a facility for food storage and distribution, including offices for an 

emergency food program, at the Mesilla Valley community of hope campus in Las Cruces in 

Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES FIRE DEPT COMMUNICATION SYSTEM UPGRADE

nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) to plan, design, purchase, equip and install a 

digital communication system, including encryption and internet protocol capabilities, for the 

fire department in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES INTRNATL AIRPORT IMPROVE

one million one hundred thousand dollars ($1,100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 

equip and install improvements to the Las Cruces international airport and related 

infrastructure in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES PARKS IMPROVE

eight hundred ninety thousand dollars ($890,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip 

and install improvements, including lighting, security cameras and information technology, 

for parks, plazas and parking lots in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county
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LAS CRUCES PKG GARAGE CONSTRUCT

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a 

parking garage in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES POLICE VEHICLES PURCHASE & UPGRADE

eight hundred fifty thousand seven hundred fifty dollars ($850,750) to purchase and equip 

public safety vehicles, including the purchase and installation of mobile data terminals, for 

the police department in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

SUNLAND PARK VEHICLES

two million six hundred sixty thousand dollars ($2,660,000) to purchase and equip vehicles 

and related equipment for the police, fire, emergency medical services and public works 

departments, including road maintenance and repair vehicles, in Sunland Park in Dona Ana 

county

ALAMOGORDO ADA COMPLIANT BUSES

one hundred forty-five thousand seven hundred fifty dollars ($145,750) to purchase and 

equip buses to comply with the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 

in Alamogordo in Otero county

to the department of transportation•

DRIPPING SPRINGS RD DRAIN IMPROVE DONA ANA CO

one million nine hundred eighty thousand dollars ($1,980,000) to plan, design and construct 

road and drainage improvements to Dripping Springs road in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO ORGAN ROADS IMPROVE

six hundred seventy thousand dollars ($670,000) to plan, design and construct road and 

drainage improvements in the Organ area in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO EAST MESA DRAIN IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct drainage 

improvements in the East Mesa area of Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES MEDIAN LANDSCAPING IMPROVE

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install phase 3 

improvements for street medians, including landscaping and drainage, in Las Cruces in Dona 

Ana county
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LAS CRUCES STREETS & FLOOD CONTROL IMPROVE

one million four hundred twenty thousand dollars ($1,420,000) to acquire rights of way and 

to plan, design and construct road improvements and flood control facilities, including utility 

improvements, in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

to the board of regents of New Mexico highlands university•

NMHU CLASSROOM TECH IMPROVE

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to purchase, equip, upgrade and install 

improvements to campus and classroom technology at New Mexico highlands university in 

Las Vegas in San Miguel county

NMHU INFO TECH INSTALL

six hundred fifty thousand dollars ($650,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, configure, 

upgrade, equip and install information technology, including wifi, enterprise wide at New 

Mexico highlands university

to the board of regents of New Mexico institute of mining and technology•

NMIMT MESA INFO TECH

forty-five thousand dollars ($45,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip and install 

information technology for the New Mexico institute of mining and technology New Mexico 

mathematics, engineering and science achievement program in school districts statewide

to the board of regents of New Mexico state university•

NMSU ATHLETIC FACILITIES IMPROVE

two million three hundred five thousand dollars ($2,305,000) to plan, design, construct and 

equip improvements to athletic facilities, including roofing, track and field facilities, soccer 

stadium lighting, accessibility improvements to the Pan American center and upgrades to the 

football stadium, at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

NMSU CREATIVE MEDIA INST IMPROVE

five hundred fifty-seven thousand two hundred dollars ($557,200) to plan, design, construct, 

furnish, equip and install improvements to the creative media institute, including information 

technology and audiovisual equipment, at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in 

Dona Ana county
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NMSU CRIME PREVENTION ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) for development and implementation of a 

crime prevention through environmental design program campus-wide at New Mexico state 

university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

NMSU FIRE STATION IMPROVE

two hundred forty-one thousand dollars ($241,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, 

furnish and equip improvements to the fire station, including the southwest bay door and the 

roof, at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

NMSU KRWG TV EQUIP

four hundred forty-seven thousand dollars ($447,000) to purchase, equip and install cameras 

and information technology for KRWG TV at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in 

Dona Ana county
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